Background {#Sec1}
==========

Meningiomas are the most common primary central nervous system tumors. They originate from the meninges which are the membranous layers surrounding the brain. Most meningiomas (80--90%) are grade I (benign); 10--15% are grade II (atypical), and 1--3% are grade III (anaplastic) \[[@CR1]\]. Benign meningiomas have a female predominance (2:1 or 3:1) which is not found in the more aggressive types \[[@CR1]\]. In the USA, meningiomas were found to be more common in blacks than in whites, with a ratio of 1.2:1 \[[@CR2]\]. The risk of acquiring a meningioma increases with age. The median age at diagnosis is 65 years \[[@CR1]\].

The only established external (non-genetic) risk factor for brain tumors is exposure to ionizing radiation \[[@CR3]\]. An Israeli study revealed abnormally high rates of meningioma in patients treated with low-dose radiation to the scalp for tinea capitis during the 1950s \[[@CR4]\]. Other potential risk factors include obesity, height, history of allergy/atopy, and history of autoimmune diseases, but the results are conflicting \[[@CR5]--[@CR10]\]. Establishing risk factors for meningioma can help identify individuals who might benefit from risk reduction strategies and possibly early screening methods.

The aim of the present study was to assess potential risk factors for the development of meningioma in adolescence and early adulthood.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population {#Sec3}
----------------

Israeli adolescents undergo a compulsory medical examination at age 17 to assess their fitness for military service (regardless of whether they are drafted or not). Arab and Orthodox Jewish females and males and Druze females are exempted. Together with the physical examination, sociodemographic and psycho-behavioral data are collected, and the medical history is thoroughly reviewed using documents provided by each subject's primary care physician. At the end of the process, recruits are assigned a Functional Classification Code (FCC) that describes their medical status and occupational medical ranking. The medical data and FCC are stored in the army's main database which was computerized in 1967 \[[@CR11]\].

The population for the present study was derived from 2,285,456 subjects born in 1948--1991 who underwent pre-enlistment medical examination between 1967, when the database was computerized, and 2011 (at age 16--19 years). Subjects with missing data on height and weight were excluded (*n* = 56,683). We also excluded 192,858 subjects of North African and Asian origin born before 1960, many of whom had been exposed to radiation for the treatment of tinea capitis after immigrating to Israel during the 1950s \[[@CR12]\]. These communities were later found to have a particularly high rate of meningioma \[[@CR4]\]. The final cohort consisted of 2,035,915 subjects (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Selection of the study population

Records were reviewed from the date of the initial medical examination for military fitness to the date of a first diagnosis of any cancer, death, or the predetermined end of follow-up (December 31, 2012).

Study variables {#Sec4}
---------------

At the pre-enlistment medical examination, demographic variables for each recruit were recorded in the army database as follows: date of birth, age at examination, country of origin, education, socioeconomic status, height, weight, and body mass index (BMI). Origin was defined by father's country of birth or, if the examinee's father was born in Israel, by paternal grandfather's country of birth, and categorized as Europe (including North and South America, Australia, and Southern Africa), Asia (predominantly the Middle East), Africa (overwhelmingly North Africa), and Israel (third or later generation). Education was categorized as ≤9, 10, 11, and ≥ 12 years of schooling. Socioeconomic status was determined by place of residence at the time of examination, coded on a scale of 1--10, and categorized into low (score 1--4), middle (score 5--7), and high (score 8--10) \[[@CR13]\]. Height and weight were measured by trained medics using a stadiometer and a beam balance, with examinees barefoot and in underwear. BMI was calculated as weight (in kilograms) divided by height squared (in meters) and categorized according to the WHO as underweight (\< 18.5 kg/m^2^), healthy weight (18.5--24.9 kg/m^2^), overweight (25.0--29.9 kg/m^2^), and obese (≥30.0 kg/m^2^). Height was categorized according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: below 25th percentile, 25th to 50th percentile, 50th to 75th percentile, and 75th percentile and above.

Cognitive function, including language skills and intellectual performance \[[@CR11]\], was assessed by a general intelligence test administered by trained personnel. The test is scored on a 90-point scale that is adjusted from time to time; scores are categorized as low (10--30), medium (40--70), and high (80--90) \[[@CR14]\].

Medical history was assessed according to the FCCs. Autoimmune diseases (diabetes mellitus, lupus, vasculitis, inflammatory bowel disease, pemphigus, thyroid disease, celiac, rheumatoid arthritis, Addison disease and idiopathic thrombocytopenia purpura) and allergic diseases (asthma, urticaria, eczema, allergic rhinitis, atopic dermatitis, allergic conjunctivitis, and anaphylaxis) were grouped together for the present analysis.

Ascertainment of meningioma incidence {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------

To determine the incidence of meningioma, we matched the subjects who underwent the pre-enlistment medical examination during the study years, to the Israel National Cancer Registry (INCR), a national, population-based registry established in 1960. In 1982, Israeli law mandated the reportage of all diagnoses of malignant (in situ and invasive), borderline and certain benign (brain and central nervous system) tumors. The estimated rate of reportage for solid tumors is 97%, which meets the standards of the International Association of Cancer Registries (<https://www.health.gov.il/PublicationsFiles/ICDC_365_EN_summary.pd>). The INCR data include the date of diagnosis, site affected, the International Classification of Diseases code, and the histologic description of the tumor according to the third edition of the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology (ICD-O-3 codes 9350, 95,301, 95,303, 95,310, 95,320, 95,330, 95,340, 95,370, 95,383, and 95,391). At the time of matching, the INCR had been updated until the end of 2012.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Categorical variables are presented as number and percentage, and continuous variables, as mean and standard deviation (SD); median 25th and 75th percentiles, minimum, and maximum were also calculated. The association between risk factors and time to meningioma diagnosis was assessed using Cox proportional hazard models; hazard ratios (HR), 95% confidence intervals (95% CI), and *p*-values were calculated. Log minus log figures were inspected to confirm the proportionality of the hazard. Crude rates were also determined. Independent variables were initially entered individually into the Cox model. After sex and the interaction of sex and height were found to be statistically significant, separate models were established for men and women. A Cox regression cubic spline function with three equally spaced knots positioned between the minimum and maximum values of height was fit to the data to estimate the height value associated with minimum risk of meningioma in men (SAS/STAT and SAS/GRAPH software, version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Other statistical analyses were performed with SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Two-sided *p*-values of ≤0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Study population {#Sec8}
----------------

The baseline characteristics of the study population are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age at initial examination was 17.4 ± 0.4 years; 41.7% of the cohort was female. The mean duration of follow-up was 19.8 ± 10.5 years (median 18.5) which represent in this study population a follow up of 40,304,078 person-years. The characteristics of the medical history of the subjects are presented in the supplementary table (Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}S). Table 1Baseline characteristics of the study population, total and by sexCharacteristicsMaleFemaleTotalNumber%Number%Number%**Birth year**Total1,187,421100.0848,494100.02,035,915100.01948--59117,4289.969,7038.2187,1319.21960--69256,93421.6166,74419.7423,67820.81970--79358,09030.2260,92730.8619,01730.41980--91454,96938.3351,12041.4806,08939.6**Socioeconomic status**Low312,67126.5174,64020.7487,31124.1Medium609,64451.7456,82154.11,066,46552.7High257,92721.9212,74425.2470,67123.2**Education**[\<]{.ul} 9 years91,2597.713,6311.6104,8905.210 years77,3726.524,1012.8101,4735.011 years98,6948.332,7263.9131,4206.512+ years919,00477.5777,78691.71,696,79083.4**Cognitive index**^a^10--30193,35816.494,43111.2287,78914.240--70794,68067.5625,92474.11,420,60470.280--90189,75016.1124,28614.7314,03615.5**BMI category (Kg/m**^**2**^)18.5161,77413.6118,71314.0280,48713.818.5 - \< 25866,41273.0615,69172.61,482,10372.825 - \< 30125,02110.590,87410.7215,89510.6[\>]{.ul} 3033,9422.922,9472.756,8892.8**Height category (CDC) (percentile)**25th percentile387,79332.7226,19926.7613,99230.225th--50th percentile329,64427.8238,83928.1568,48327.950th--75th percentile285,66224.1218,59425.8504,25624.8\> 75th percentile184,32215.5164,86219.4349,18417.2**Country of birth**Europe155,84513.1100,03011.8255,87512.6Asia25,4552.113,3741.638,8291.9Africa23,7342.010,8871.334,6211.7Israel981,62382.7724,04285.31,705,66583.8**Origin**Europe542,25946.1401,11747.6943,37646.7Asia283,81924.1199,37323.7483,19223.9Africa279,82423.8190,04622.5469,87023.3Israel69,7625.952,3226.2122,0846.0MeanSDMeanSDMeanSD**Age at time of medical examination (years)**17.4.517.3.417.4.4**BMI**223.4223.4223.4**Height (meters)**174.06.8162.36.1169.18.7^a^Rated on a 90-point scale

Linkage of the military database with the INCR yielded a diagnosis of meningioma in 480 of the 2,035,915 subjects who underwent medical examination in 1967 to 2011, at age 16--19 years: 228 grade I, 27 atypical, 5 anaplastic, 219 not specified and one patient with meningiomatosis (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The mean age at diagnosis of meningioma was 42.1 ± 9.4 years (range 17.4--62.6), and at the end of follow-up, 37.2 ± 10.6 years (median 35.9). Table 2Meningioma type and rate, total and by sexMeningioma typeMalesFemalesTotalNumberPer 100,000NumberPer 100,000NumberPer 1000,000**Meningioma NOS**710.31480.92190.54**Meningiomatosis**0010.00610.002**Grade 1**620.261661.012280.56**Atypical + Anaplastic**190.08130.08320.08**Total**1520.633282.004801.19**Person-years**23,931,43216,372,64640,304,078*NOS* Not otherwise specified

Univariate analysis {#Sec9}
-------------------

Overall, as expected, meningiomas were more common in females (328 cases, crude rate 2.0 per 100,000 person years) than in males (152 cases, crude rate 0.63 per 100,000 person-years (*p* \< 0.001, HR 3.43 CI 2.84--4.17). However, there was no sex difference in the incidence for the more aggressive meningiomas, atypical and anaplastic (crude rate = 0.08 per 100,000 person-years for males and females). On univariate analysis, only sex and height were significantly associated with the risk of meningioma in the whole study population (*p* \< 0.01 for both variables). After stratification by sex, height remained significant only in males (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The risk of meningioma was minimal when height was up to 1.62 m and statistically significant when height was greater than 1.85 m (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). BMI was not associated with an elevated risk of meningioma even when analyzed separately by sex (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Univariate analysis: association of potential risk factors with diagnosis of meningioma, by sexVariablesMalesFemalesNCasesCrude rateHR95% CI\
Lower UpperpNCasesCrude rateHR95% CI\
Lower UpperpHeightPercentile0.030.12\< 25%387,793460.581.00226,199992.321.0025--50%329,644340.550.910.591.420.69238,839911.900.770.581.020.0750--75%285,662400.691.240.811.890.32218,594691.660.730.541.000.05\> 75%184,322320.911.761.122.770.01164,862692.180.950.701.290.74Height continuous1.031.011.060.020.990.971.010.19BMI Kg/m^2^0.430.4218.5161,774160.500.830.491.400.49118,713351.600.860.601.220.4018.5 - \< 25866,4121210.681.00615,9612562.111.0025 - \< 30125,021100.430.650.341.240.1990,874291.730.900.611.320.59[\>]{.ul} 3033,94240.751.460.543.960.4622,94782.251.600.793.230.19Autoimmune diseases^a^No1,180,5351520.64841,3623272.011.00Yes688600.00713211.070.900.136.440.92Allergic diseases^b^No1,050,5451440.661.00772,6293072.021.00Yes136,87680.360.780.381.600.5075,865211.751.290.832.010.26AsthmaNo1,099,7111480.661.00803,8773142.011.00Yes87,71040.270.590.221.590.2944,617141.921.420.832.430.20DiabetesNo1,186,0271520.64847,7073282.00Yes139400.0078700.00^a^Autoimmune disease: diabetes mellitus, lupus, vasculitis, IBD, pemphigus, thyroid disease, celiac, rheumatoid arthritis, Addison disease and idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura^b^Allergic disease including asthma, urticaria, eczema, allergic rhinitis, atopic dermatitis, allergic conjunctivitis, and anaphylaxisFig. 2Spline analysis in the men group showing the minimum risk for meningioma at a height of 1.62 m and a statistically significant increase in the risk for meningioma at heights taller than 1.85 m

Past medical history of asthma, diabetes, and other atopic or autoimmune diseases was not associated with risk of meningioma. Even when autoimmune and allergic diseases were analyzed as a group, there was no association with lower risk of meningioma (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Supplemental Table [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}).

When the subjects of African and Asian origin who were excluded from the main analysis were included in the cohort, there was a significant interaction between period of birth (1948--1959 vs 1960--1971) and Asian and African origin (representing the Middle East and North Africa) as opposed to European and Israeli origin. The conjoined effect of birth year and origin showed that origin (North Africa and Asia) was significant only for subjects born between 1948 and 1960 (Supplemental Table [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

In this nationwide population-based study, we analyzed the association of the development of meningioma in subjects born between 1948 and 1991, with baseline variables obtained for the subjects at the average age of 17 years. As expected, meningiomas were found to be associated with sex (female) and taller stature. None of the other sociodemographic and medical variables assessed, including BMI and a diagnosis of asthma or diabetes at age 17 years, was associated with an increased risk of meningioma.

It is well accepted that benign meningioma is more common in females than males, but the sex predilection disappears with the more aggressive meningiomas \[[@CR2]\]. The female predominance might be explained by the finding that meningiomas harbor receptors for estrogen and progesterone \[[@CR15]\].

We discovered an association between the risk of meningioma and height in men but not with BMI in men or women. The results of previous studies for these two factors were conflicting. A large Norwegian study including 1.8 million subjects found that height was associated with meningioma in both men and women but BMI was not \[[@CR5]\], whereas another study of postmenopausal females revealed an association of meningioma with both BMI and height \[[@CR6]\]. A meta-analysis of 12 studies supported the correlation of BMI and meningioma. It is worth noting that the Norwegian study exceeds the meta-analysis in size and power and that in the Norwegian study a subgroup analyses for women and men, as well as different age groups, was performed without finding convincing evidence of a strong association between overweight, obesity and risk for meningioma \[[@CR5]\]. In our study, BMI was measured when the subjects were 17 years old, much younger than the studies included in the metanalysis, which might explain the discordant results \[[@CR8]\].

Height has been associated with different types of cancer (melanoma, thyroid, testis, breast, and lymphoma). Suggested mechanism for the greater risk of meningioma in taller people is their higher levels of circulating insulin-like growth factors (IGFs), which may influence cell proliferation and tumor growth \[[@CR16]\]. Moreover, overexpression of IGF-I and IGF-II mRNA transcripts has been demonstrated in meningioma \[[@CR17]\]. Circulating levels of IGFs are highest during puberty. They decrease rapidly in the third decade of life in the general population but seem to stay consistently higher in taller adults \[[@CR18]\]. It is not clear why this association was evident only in males in our study, maybe in women the influence of the hormonal status blurred the influence of the height.

Several earlier studies reported an inverse association between a history of allergic diseases (including asthma) and meningioma \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR18]\]. However, this finding was not supported by others \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. We failed to demonstrate an association between meningiomas and allergic diseases including asthma, urticaria, eczema, allergic rhinitis, atopic dermatitis, conjunctivitis, and anaphylaxis and allergy to bees.

Similarly, a recent study reported an inverse association between hyperglycemia and the risk of meningioma \[[@CR21]\], whereas another found a positive association with a history of diabetes mellitus \[[@CR19]\]. In the present study, diabetes was not associated with the risk of meningioma. This was true for other autoimmune diseases as well.

This analysis also has certain limitations. The follow-up period in this study was limited to 30 years such that the study population was still young when the study ended. Subsequently, the median age of those who developed meningioma in our study was younger than the median age of patients with meningioma in the general population \[[@CR1]\]. With a more extensive follow-up, we might find more latent tumor growths that could potentially increase or shift the incidence of intracranial neoplasms. Another limitation of the study is underreporting of meningiomas that are diagnosed only according to radiographic findings (without histological findings). As it is well known that in some cases meningiomas diagnosed radiographically may just be followed by repeat scanning.

Strengths of our cohort include its prospective population-based design, large sample size, high degree of completeness of the cancer registry data throughout the study period, and the ability to carefully control for potential confounders such as exposure to radiation. It should be noted that in a study that was published recently and examined the same cohort, the median height remained almost stable during the study period (the median height of males increased by 3.1 cm and that of females remained stable) despite environmental, social and nutritional changes \[[@CR22]\].

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

This large population-based study showed that sex (female) and tall stature in adolescent males was associated with an increased risk of meningioma in adulthood.
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